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lbs. Asthma:

[

] Yes (higher risk for a severe reaction)

t

I

PLACE
PICTURE
HERE
No

NOTE: Do not depend on antihistamines or inhalers (bronchodilators) to treat a
severe reaction. USE EplNEPHRlNE.

Extremely reactive to the following foods:
THEREFORE:

[
[

] lf checked, give epinephrine immediately for ANY symptoms if the allergen was likely eaten.
] lf checked, give epinephrine immediately if the allergen was definitely eaten, even if n0 sympt0ms are ngted.
FOR ANY OF THE FOLLOWING:

MILD SYMPTOMS

SEVERE SYMPTOMS

LUNG

\.7

v

NOSE

MOUTH
Itchy mouth

HEART

THROAT

MOUTH

Itchy/runny

Short of breath,

Pale, blue,

wheezing,
repetitive cough

faint, weak

1rght, hoarse,
trouble
breathing/
swallowing

Signif icant
swelling of the
tongue and/or lips

sneezrng

pulse, dizzy

SKIN

over

\-v

GUT

OTHER

Many hives
Repetitive
body, widespread vomiting, severe

redness

1

2.

.
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Feel i ng

something bad is
about to happen,
anxiety, confusion

diarrhea

+

+

itch

discomfort
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FOR MILD SYMPTOMS FROM A SINGTE SYSTEM

of symptoms
from different

AREA, FOLLOW THE DIRECTIONS BELOW:

body areas.

1.

Antihistamines may be given, if ordered by

a

healthcare provider.

2. Stay with the person; alert emergency contacts.
3. Watch closely for changes. lf symptoms worsen,

g

Call 911. Tellthem the child is having anaphytaxis and

give epinephrine.
may

M

need epinephrine when they arrrve.
Consider giving additional medications following epinephrine:

>
>

Antihistamine
Inhaler (bronchodilator) if wheezing
Lay the person flat, raise legs and keep warm. lf breathing is
difficult orthey are vomiting, let them sit up or lie on their side.
lf symptoms do not improve, or symptoms return, more doses of
epinephrine can be given about 5 minutes or more after the last dose.
Alert emergency contacts.
Transport them to ER even if symptoms resolve. person should
remain in ER for at least 4 hours because symptoms may return.

E

mild

nose,

GUT
hives, Mild nausea/

FOR MII.D SYMPTOMS FROM M(IRE THAN (lNE

INJECT EPINEPHRINE IMMEDIATELY.

PARENT/GUARDIAN AUTHORIZATION SIGNATUR

A few

SYSTEM AREA, GIVE EPINEPHRINE.

trrl

.
.

A

EDICATIONS/DOSES

Epinephrine Brand:

Epinephrine

Dose: t

I 0.15 me lM

t

10.3mglM

Antihistamine Brand or Generic:
Antihistamine Dose:
Other (e.g., inhaler-bronchodilator if wheezing):

PHYSICIAN/HCP AUTHORIZATION SIGNATURE

FORM PROVIDED COURTESY OF FOOD ALLERGY RESEARCH & EDUCATION (FARE) (WWWFOODALLERGY.ORG)
5/2014

EPIPEN@ (EPINEPHRINE) AUTO.INJECTOR DIRECTIONS
1. Remove the EpiPen Auto-lnjector from the plastic carrying case,

2. Pull off the blue safety release cap.
3. Swing and firmly push orange tip against mid-outer thigh.
4. Hold for approximately 1O seconds.
5. Remove and massage the area for 10 seconds.
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-
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AUVI-QTM (EPINEPHRINE INJECTION, USP) DIRECTIONS
Remove the outer case of Auvi-e. This will automatically activate the voice
i nstructions.

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Pull off red safety guard.
Place black end against mid-outer thigh.
Press firmly and hold for 5 seconds.

Remove from thigh.

ADRENACLI CK@/ADR ENACLICK@ GEN ER IC DI RECTIONS

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

Remove the outer case.
Remove grey caps labeled

"I"

and

"2".

Place red rounded tip against mid-outer thigh.

until needle oenetrates.
Hold for 10 seconds. Remove from thigh.
Press down hard

oTHER DIRECTIONS/INFORMATION (may self-carry epinephrine, may self-administer epinephrine, etc.):

Treat the person before calling emergency contacts. The first signs of a reaction can be mild, but
symptoms can get worse quickly.

EMERGENCY CONTACTS

-

RESCUE SQUAD:

DOCTOR:

CALL

911

OTHER EMERGENCY CONTACTS
NAMURELATIONSHI P:

PHONE:

PARENT/GUARDIAN:

PARENT/GUARDIAN AUTHORIZATION SIGNATURE
FORM PROVIDED COURTESY OF FOOD ALLERGY RESEARCH
& EDUCATION (FARE) (WWW.FOODALLERGY.ORG) 5/2014

LACORDAIRE ACADEMY
PART 2:Tobe completed by Parent/Guardian
A. ParenUGuardian permission for School Nurse q StaffDelegate administration of
Epinephrine Auto-Injector. In the absence of a School Nurse, the antihistamine wilt be
omitted.
To be completed by ParenUGuardian: I give my permission for the school nurse or trained
staffdelegate to administer the
medication described on the reverse side. I will notiff the nurse immediately if this medication is no loiger required.

I disclaim all liability of Lacordaire Academy as it concerns the use of this medication.
I further understand that this permission is effective for the school year for which it
each subsequent school year upon

fulfillment ofrequirements set by the school.

Parent/Guardian Sisnature

is granted and must be renewed

for

Date

B. ParenUGuardian Permission for Self-Administration of Epinephrine Auto-Injector with
School Nurse or StaffDelegate Supervision
To be completed by ParenuGuardian: I give my permission for my child to self-administer the medication as described on

the reverse side' I will notiff the school nurse immediately if this medication

is no longer directed by the physician.

I understand and agree that the school shall incur no liability as a result ofany injury arising from the self-administration of
medication by the pupil andthat I shall indemnify and hold harmless the school ana lts emptoyees or agents
against any claims
arising out of the self administration of medication by the pupil.
I further understand that this permission is effective for the school year for which it is granted and must be renewed for
each subsequent school year upon fulfillment of requirements set by the school.
ParenVGuardian Signature

C. Student Agreement for Self-Administration of Epinephrine Auto-Injector with School
Nurse or StaffDelegate Supervision
To be completed by the student: I understand that I will use this medication as directed by my physician under the supervision
ofa school nurse or staffdelegate. I will be responsible and discreet using the medication as described on the reverse side and
will have this medication readily accessible. I have been instructed how to self-administer this medication, and understand the
side effects of improper use. The medication must be carried in the original labeled pharmacy container.

I understand that if I

do not abide by these regulations, I may forfeit my right to carry and self-administer this
medication. I disclaim all liability of Lacordaire Academy as it concerns my use of this medication.

Student Signature

D.

for Middle and lligh School Students

I choose to decline a staff delegate assigned to my child for all school sponsored activities when a nurse is not present.
I understand that Lacordaire Academy shall incur no liability as a result of this decision.
Parent/Guardian Signature

Date
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